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Egyptian Staff
Council 'Blow-Up' Ignited By Activity Fee Compromise

The controverisal Activity Fee Study touched off another explosion at the Student Council meeting Thursday night. But this time faculty advisors moved in during a quickly-called recess and gave the three principals in the clash 20 minutes to try to work out their differences.

The debate between Senators Bob Gray, George Graham and Gerry Howe had degenerated into a series of cutting personal remarks before the recess was called.

Thursday night's blow up centered around maneuvers for a compromise being offered by both Graham and Gray. In the end the Council went along with Gray's proposal.

Graham originated the study in which each department or organization seeking money from the Activity Fee Fund comes before a committee to explain its request for funds.

An effort was made to change the study two weeks ago to allow the Council to pass on the entire study when it was completed rather than on each individual request for funds.

At the same time Council members objected because the cost of each program was not included in the initial request for funds but would be given later.

Graham staked out of that meeting, announcing that he was quitting the Council. He followed this up with a "negative resignation" in which he demanded that the Council reconsider its objections to the study or he would quit.

At Thursday's meeting, Graham submitted a slightly changed version of his demand in which the approximate cost would be included when a request is first presented to the Council.

Gray proposed an amendment to have the requests for money from the Activity Fee Fund go directly from the open hearings to the finance committee first, and then to the Council which would be told the approximate cost.

At a following Council meeting, according to Gray's plan, specific figures would be attached and the Council would make a final recommendation on how much money to allocate for the particular program. Final allocation of the money is made by the Board of Trustees.

When there appeared to be no end of the bitter bickering, Council Chairman Ted Houston called for a vote. It was nine to six in favor of Gray's "compromise" over Graham's "compromise."

In calling for the vote, Hurst was.
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'Bye Bye Birdie' Flies Coop With Annual Theta Xi Show

Phi Tau-Alpha Gam Act Takes First

A Broadway production number and a study of dance from the minuet to something called the Monkey took top honors in the 10th annual Theta Xi Variety show.

Two packed houses watched the 19 acts—plus the Theta Xi pledges—perform Friday and Saturday night in Shryock Auditorium.

The show sponsors called it one of the most successful shows in the series.

Alpha Gamma Delta and Phi Kappa Tau combined their talents to present a colorful production number from the broadway musical "Bye Bye Birdie" which won the first place trophy for groups.

Sigma Sigma Sigma and Delta Chi teamed up to present "The Shooting of Dan

Trustees Meet March 6

The next regular meeting of the Southern Illinois University Board of Trustees will be held March 6, according to a spokesman at the President's office. It will be held at the Edwardsville campus.

McGrew and took second place for the overall title. The two Greek letter organizations have won first place in this category in the two previous shows.

The Kinsmen, a male folk singing trio, took first place in the individual acts outpointing several other folk singing groups, some specialty singers and other acts.

Johnny Cole, a jazz singer in the style of Ella Fitzgerald, took second place in the individual groups while the Debs, a female singing trio won third place.

In the intermediate group, Alpha Kappa Alpha and Alpha Phi Alpha combined their talents in a delightful and detailed presentation of the history of dance from the minuet to the monkey. It was easily the hit of the evening.

The Lawrence Afro-Cuban Sextet took the second place trophy for the intermediate group.

The awards were presented after Saturday's performance. Larry Crandall and Larry Baldwin, co-chairmen of this year's show, said a number of the acts will be asked to perform in the annual Lions Club Talent Show at Henderson, Ky.

The annual Service to Southern awards were presented to Marian Kay Dean and Gerald Lawless, both seniors.

Miss Dean, a math major from Collinsville, has been active as a student leader in Stegall Hall and has participated in a wide variety of campus activities including serving as a student senator from Thompson Point and chairman of spring orientation. She has a 4.204 overall grade average.

Lawless, a journalism major from Jacksonville, has been active in his residence halls served as a New Student Week Leader, an assistant and associate editor of the Obelisk and a variety of other activities ranging from New Student Week to the Spring Leadership Camp.

He has made the Dean's List every term at SIU except one. His over-all grade average is 4.787.

SERVICE WINNERS — The 1963 Service to Southern awards went to Gerald Lawless and Marian Dean. They received wrist watches in recognition of their academic achievement and participation in University activities.

European Flight Cancelled

The proposed chartered flight to Europe during the summer session has been cancelled because of a lack of interest, according to Raymond H. Dey, director of Extension Services.

"But because of some extremely interested students, alternate arrangements have been made," he added.

Dey said these would take advantage of the provisions in the Civil Aeronautics Board's regulations in which groups of 25 students and faculty members can obtain special rates. A down-payment of $100 is needed on or before March 15, and the balance due May 10. This is payable at the Summer Session Office in Anthony Hall.

Returning May 19:

Grinnells Leave March 23

On Overseas Inspection Tour

When vice president for operations, John E. Grinnell, makes his annual inspection tour of SIU installations, it takes him half-way around the world.

Grinnell will leave the Carbondale campus March 23 on the first leg of his trip to visit the overseas programs conducted by SIU under sponsorship of the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID). He will be accompanied by Mrs. Grinnell.

After a stopover in Japan to visit former SIU students at the Grinnell greyhound, he will travel to Taiwan (Formosa), where he will confer with Nationalist Chinese officials on their request to begin a program of journalism education in Taiwan (Formosa). The SIU has cooperated in such a program since 1957 on a limited scale.

The new request, Grinnell said, would create an institute for Sino-American Journalism at Cheng Chi University, using AID funds and personnel and equipment from SIU.

Next stop will be Hong Kong, where the Grinnells will visit Lin Shu Huang, president of Chia Hoi College, whose daughter, Donna Huang, is a graduate student at Southern. They will also visit the president of Hillary Hsu, current president of the Chinese Student Club at Southern.

The Grinnells will arrive in Viet Nam April 6 to spend two weeks reviewing the work of an SIU team of educators there, under contract with AID.

The final official stop will be at Laos, where AID has requested a survey of the nation's request for an education training program similar to the one in Viet Nam.
Students To Present 3 One Act Plays March 6

Three one act plays, written and directed by students, will be presented at the playhouse at 8 p.m. March 6. Tickets for the "Original First Nighters" go on sale at 7 p.m. that evening. The plays are the "War Machine," by Victor Cook; "1-2-3, Let's All Jump In!" by Charles Traeger; and "Julien Le Blanc" by Carol Ann Plonkey.

Cast for "The War Machine," a political comedy

2 New Language Courses May Be Offered Next Fall

Efforts are under way to establish courses in Japanese and Arabic, according to H. R. Jacobini, chairman of the Committee on Asian Study. Jacobini said that 11 students already have indicated an interest in Japanese and eight in Arabic. In addition to any other students interested in courses in the two languages contact personnel of the office in the Department of Government.

If interest is shown, he said, the courses will be offered next fall.

College Students Wanted

Our current mailing list consists of a national listing of hundreds of Resort Hotel Jobs available. Within this number our earliest possible application is desired by these Resort Hotels. For a complete listing send $3.00 in cash to: Robert Miller

College Information Service 1516 W. Addison Chicago 13, Illinois

Would Attract Top Pros:

Legislature Will Consider SIU Faculty Salary Study

The state legislature's Budget Commission has agreed to consider a current salary study being conducted at SIU. Prior to making final recommendations regarding salary increases appropriations for the University.

Last week the Budgetary Commission gave approval to a $56,394,523 operating fund budget and a $7,305,806 capital improvement budget for SIU. These were the totals approved earlier by the State Board of Higher Education.

Included in the sum approved last week was about $2.3 million for salary increases for faculty and staff during the next biennium. The University had submitted a request for about $4.6 in salary increases in its proposed budget.

President Dolyte W. Morris appealed to the Budgetary Commission to keep the door open for recommended appropriations until consideration could be made of a current study of SIU pay increase needs.

John Rendleman, SIU executive director of business affairs, said the study is being conducted by the staff of the State Board of Higher Education and SIU budget officers. It should be completed sometime this spring, he said.

The Budgetary Commission approved a motion by Rep. Clyde Chappell of Anna, a member of the budget commission, that the commission not commit itself to follow recommendations made in the salary study. President Morris has cited special needs of the University in the area of pay increases in order to attract and keep top quality personnel.

Compromise Maneuvers Touch Off Student Council Explosion

(Continued From Page 1)

The student council recommendation was brought to the Senate for a vote. The recommendation was defeated by a vote of 10-9. The vote took place on the basis of a roll call and was held in the Senate chambers.

The vote was taken after several hours of debate on the motion. The motion was introduced by Rep. James Brown and seconded by Rep. William Smith.

The motion was debated by both sides of the debate, with each side presenting their arguments. The debate was characterized by heated exchanges and passionate speeches from both sides.

At the end of the debate, the vote was taken and the recommendation was defeated. The defeat of the recommendation was a setback for the student council, which had hoped to pass the recommendation in order to increase the student voice in the college's budgeting process.

The defeat of the recommendation also caused a rift in the student council, with some members feeling that the vote was a betrayal of their efforts.

Despite the defeat of the recommendation, the student council continues to work towards its goals and to advocate for student voice in the college's budgeting process.

EXTRA TOLL!
Grad School Picks 10 Students For NDEA Graduate Grants

The Graduate School has nominated 10 students from various colleges and universities throughout the country for graduate fellowships under the National Defense Education Act.

This is a three-year fellowship appointment leading to a Ph.D. degree, and student stipends are paid by the federal government, according to the Graduate School.

Student leaders summer orientation steering committee, among others, have chosen the students.

Twenty Five New Resident Fellows Chosen For 1963-64

Twenty five upperclassmen have been chosen resident fellows for the 1963-64 academic year.

Their duties will include counseling, arbitrating and sponsoring social activities for the various residence halls.

The newly appointed fellows are: Jeffrey Barlow, Bruce McClung, Jacqueline Kline, Carol Cubra, Wolfgang Walker, Denise Jost, Marilyn Caldwell, James Long, Margaret Williams, Brenda Marlow, Kay denet, Dwight Hunt, and Paul Browning.
Morris Says Junior College Serves Higher Education

President Delyne W. Morris told an audience of Southern Illinois Associated Press editors Sunday that a rapid development of junior colleges may go a long way toward serving the needs of higher education in Illinois.

Morris spoke largely through answers to questions which he invited the newspapermen to ask. Others in the audience included Associated Press personnel from Chicago, St. Louis, Springfield, and Centralia news bureaus.

The AP held its spring meeting of editors in the Faculty Club on the SIU campus, an electronic record-keeping system being introduced at SIU could be expanded to the junior colleges to smooth out the transfer problems of students going on to the state universities from the junior colleges.

Of size, Morris said he personally wished neither of the SIU campuses would go beyond 18,000 enrollment; however, it might not be possible to hold the student bodies to that figure.

The public is rapidly understanding the eminent need for higher education as automation eliminates jobs at the lower unskilled and semiskilled levels, he said. Hence, the surge to colleges for more education.

In response to a question on his attitude toward the State Board of Higher Education, Morris said he believed the board was trying to do a good job and that he appreciated its problems.

He said he was grateful that the state agencies involved in appropriating money for operating the schools, had agreed to let SIU make a further study of faculty needs. The report will be submitted probably in April, he said.

The Board of Higher Education recently recommended large cuts in operating budgets for both SIU and the University of Illinois for the 1963-65 bimennium.

Morris agreed the cuts would hurt, especially in salary adjustments planned to attract and hold superior teachers.

In response to the question: "What is the future of athletics at the University as it comes to grow?" Morris said, "I would like to rephrase that question if I may. What is the future of athletics?"

He outlined what he thinks will be the trend in college athletics as academic programs become increasingly difficult and demanding for students. He pointed to the "olympic" type sports for emphasis.

The very large competitive sports programs involve a great deal of students' time and cost a lot of money, he said.

The "olympic" type will give a broader physical fitness program to the increasing student bodies, he said. Answering a direct question, "do you consider SIU in direct competition with the University of Illinois?" Morris said he had never entertained such a fallacy.

Morris said he felt the state as a whole did not recognize that serving the needs of higher education was the goal of all state universities and that competition had no place in this picture.

Supreme Court Rules ‘Featherbedding’ Out

WASHINGTON

The Supreme Court ruled Monday that the nation's railroads may change work rules to eliminate thousands of jobs which the carriers consider unnecessary.

Railroads said they would act to put the rules into effect promptly, which poses the threat of a nationwide strike.

However, a union spokesman said the railroads have agreed to reopen talks on March 13. The Court, in an unsigned opinion, decided 8-0 to uphold lower court rulings that railroads have a right to overhaul the work rules and eliminate "featherbedding."

Five unions represent the 210,000 men running the trains and they say rule changes would knock out the jobs of 40,000 firemen who work on diesel locomotives and 20,000 other train and yard workers.

NEW YORK

The New York Post hit the streets yesterday for the first time in three months and New Yorkers rushed to the newsstands. Eight other newspapers are still locked in negotiations.

FORBACH, France

About 31,000 coal miners yesterday defied President Charles de Gaulle's order to return to work and got away with it.

The workers want an 11 per cent increase as well as shorter hours, while the government is offering 5.7 per cent increase. Wages have not changed in five years for the miners who earn about $5.40 a day.

Sympathy strikes of 15 minutes are planned today by other unions across the country.

But the big test will come today when 156,000 miners in the northern coal mines are also expected to ignore the government order. Northern miners have Mondays off.

WASHINGTON

Gov. George Romney of Michigan said Monday he is not a candidate for the Republican presidential nomination and thus strengthened New York's Nelson Rockefeller's lead for the nomination.


Retirement Problems

On WSIU-TV Today

Retirement problems of older people will be discussed today on "Time For Living" over WSIU-TV.

Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

"Budgeting Your Retirement Income" discusses planning for the future expenditures of food, clothing, housing, transportation, recreation, medical care, and insurance for people on a retirement income.

Paperbacks On Radio

The world of paperback books will highlight the offerings of WSIU radio the next two days.

Tuesday

1:30 p.m.

This Week at the U.N.

7:00 p.m.

Soundstage Hollywood, Music from motion picture "For Whom the Bell Tolls."
Morris Library "Grows" One Floor A Year

In seven years, Morris Library has grown seven stories.

The corner-stone was laid in 1953, but the building wasn't opened for use until in 1956. At that time the four subject libraries and card catalog were all arranged in close quarters in the basement. The first and second floors of the library had not been completed.

The actual seating capacity of the library at that time was no greater than that of Wheeler Hall which housed the old library. The present board, under the present administration, has decided that the actual capacity must be increased.

The construction culminates next year all but one of the subject libraries will be moved again, McCoy said. Present plans call for the following space assignment:

Social Studies Library, the largest of the four divisions, will occupy the entire third floor. Humanities Library and the Rare Book Room will occupy the second floor and the Science Library will be housed on the first floor. The Education Library will remain in the basement in expanded quarters.

Tomboy service, which has outgrown its quarters, will move to a much larger space in the southwest corner of the basement. The basement area of the library, where Tomboy book service will be converted to use by the Instructional Materials Department. The four upper floors will house the library's technical services, the Southern Illinois University Press, and the newspaper and document collection.

After completion, Morris Library will be able to seat from 20 to 25 per cent of the students at any one time, McCoy said.
The conclusion that health services at SIU warrant expansion is based on the need to provide improved services for the present enrollment and to meet the demands of an unexpected 18,000 students.

In fiscal year 1960-61, $73,500 was allotted from student fees to the Health Service. During the year, the Health Service operated with a special allotment of $10,800. In 1961-62, the Health Service received $72,399, a special allotment of $9,300 was granted. Expenditures during 1961-62 were $130,056.16, and receipts from student fees were $19,996 for a gain of $963.80.

James E. Tooley, fiscal officer of the Medical Benefit Fund, in his program recommendation and estimated cost sent to Student Council, has asked that the $3,15 student fee be increased to $5.00 per semester. According to the report, "this additional increment would provide better student services with a view to providing night service when campus facilities are available. Also, the increase in student fees would augment the day fund." Asked to be more specific, Tooley said increased fees for the Health Service would be necessary to meet the demands of an ever growing student body, and that the Health Service needs the money to provide improved services for the present enrollment and to meet the demands of an expected 18,000 students.

Dean I. Clark Davis, student affairs director, is a little pessimistic in regard to the chances for a fee increase next year. Davis said it will soon be too late for any authorized fee increase to be put into effect by fall quarter. It is evident that the student activity fee assessment would not adequately meet Health Service needs. It follows that if the growing demands for health services by an ever growing university student body are to be met, steps must be initiated to expand the Health Service as soon as possible.

Erik Stortrup, a Case for ALL Edward Yellins

The Supreme court has under consideration a case which is important for Edward Yellin, an outstanding graduate student at the University of Illinois, and also for a lot of other Edward Yellins whose present names scattered about the campus.

Ed Yellin is 4 years old. He has a loyal wife, Jean, and three of the pare of a young family. His field is the center of one of the health and social engineering. Research scholars both at Urbana and St. Louis. But there have been assured him that his thesis investigation for the degree of doctor of philosophy is an important one. What is his work on is the transition from laminar to turbulent flow of a viscous liquid under the action of a periodic pressure gradient. This sounds pretty technical but the fact is that it concerns arterial blood flow. All people in the future may be in the future.

But Ed Yellin's work may be broken into. The main reason because any law he has violated but because he is held in "contempt of Congress"—specifically in cases such as the House Un-American Activities committee.

Began in Gary Plant

Before he began his college education, Ed Yellin worked at a Gary (Ind.) steel plant. Later when he was a student at the University of Colorado, he was called before HUAC and asked about communist activity at the plant. He took the position that the First Amendment and the right to freedom of opinion are protected by the Constitution. If someone told him that they were against the idea that he might not be able to pursue his studies without interruption due to being classified as a "security risk," the present fellowship award (having been) made to you for the year 1961-62.

The Larger Significance

Without the NSF fellowship, Ed Yellin managed to stay in school and keep his family together. But meantime the continued citation was upheld and now his citizenship has been argued in the Supreme court. The recause came after a "witch-hunt" of his by House Un-American Activities committee.

The problem of traffic in Carbondale due to the influx of undergraduate students with cars has been solved. No one gets a car, but there are exceptions. In the case of this rule is no exception for exceptions. Classifications have been made. But in these exceptions. One classification is of students who are off campus job and is married students and still another that comprises Carbondale resi­
dents. One can show evidence of an off campus job and even more evidence of marriage. If there are children, this leaves the criterium of Carbondale resi­
dency to be considered. What evidence of being a Car­

bonds, Glowing, and has been either as valid by this university? There are two main criteria of Carbondale residents. First, there is the student whose parents reside in Car­

bonde. This category presents no problem. The second category is the one in which the discrepancy lies. This second category includes those students whose parents are themselves legal residents of Car­

bonde. There are twenty-one years old, or

Charles Prickett

Is Search For Balanced Life

Draining Blank On Greek Row

The response by Mr. Frank Messersmith is useful because it is a rare example of Greek life which will not be overlooked in the news which we are all gratified at hearing - Mr. Geo. Smith finds congeniality in his activities with the Greeks, even though he chose to depart off-campus. This is fine if he, or anyone else, chooses to join in the fun and games. For this is precisely the function of fraternities and sororities. If precisely the target for distance, then it is not what the doctor ordered, nor is it what the discriminating person would do.

An argument for membership has been made to one with the sole merit of "like the crowd." There is little that can be objected to in this argument. Following is practiced on off-campus, and is a second criterion for membership. They also are useful if you may not be able to join in the fun and games. Why, then, is argued that one clarification badly lacking, however, and that is, the crowd to be followed should be going somewhere. The sense of belonging has been misconstrued by many in the campus where a person's own ability is insufficient to provide for his non-academic side of life. Instead, it must be mapped out by those who have already, simply lost all notion for self-help.

A not unrelated argument claims that a balanced life of social and intellectual activities is the most desirable. Speaking psychologically, this is much of a point. But never let it be said that this balance is unattainable at Greek Row. In fact, it is so balanced that, if they are not careful, the Greeks are going to slide into the Lake-on-the-Campus.

Robert Rohr

Nonsense!

Editor: It is not best if a Student Council member were to move that "all this nonsense" be abolished so that we can go home to my studies; and if anyone still cares to serve the University, he should submit his resignation. If you contribute his efforts to The Egyptian, he is nothing but a "nobody" while Council activity such as, "ah, ah, ah, heck!"

Hans-Martin Gilde and Clyde R. Axley

Gute Bode...

Guted kinds hopes someone will start an unemployment student center to go along with unsupervised housing
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Meade To Pick Team For Championships

"Operation National Championships" officially goes into effect tonight as Southern's undefeated gymnasts engage in an intra-squad meet at 7:30 at Meade Gym.

The 1963 NCAA gymnastics championships is only 24 days away and tonight's meet is the first in a series of two intra-squad meets. Coach Bill Meade plans to give his performers another workout next Tuesday before departing for Pittsburgh, Pa., for the March 29-30 meet.

Meade will have a tough time tonight, as his seniors will be competing against a squad composed of juniors and sophomores. The purpose of the meet is to pick the 10-man squad which will make the trip east.

The March 12 event will be an all-around meet, with the coachee estimating his top three all-around performers.

In both meets, something new to Saluki fans will be added—the long horse event. SIU hasn't used that event this year on its way to the perfect 6-0 dual meet season, but the long horse event will play a decisive factor at the nationals.

The competition will probably be as keen at Pittsburgh that the long horse event might be the deciding factor," commented Meade.

The coach believes that his strongest competition will come from Michigan, Penn State and Temple, Southern California, which edged the Salukis in last year's championships at Albuquerque, N. Mex., doesn't figure to have as strong a squad as last year. The Penn State Nittany Lions just did manage to out the Salukis for the crown in 1961.

Tonight's meet will be one of the final stages in a season which was geared toward the national championships. It was a long hard grind, but a most successful one. On its way to the perfect 6-0 season, the Salukis have knocked off such big Ten teams as Iowa, Minnesota and Michgan State and added more wins over less prominent squads as Ball State, Mankato State and Navy Pier.

SIU captured 38 of the 42 events during the season. The four losses coming at the hands of the Hawkeyes of Iowa and the Michigan State Spartans.

Findlay Wrestlers Cancel; Salukis' Home Record Blank

Pass the crying towel, please; SIU wrestling coach Jim Wilkinson needs it after Findlay College cancelled its appearance here Saturday night.

It was the fourth postponement this season for Wilkinson and the SIU wrestling team.

"Wait till next year!" was the only promise SIU athletic officials could hold out to SIU wrestling fans after the fourth scheduleromeout of the year was cancelled. We were not under contract to pay any of their travel expenses," Don Boydston, SIU athletic director, said. "But we offered to do so if they would come by train just so we could have at least one home meet. But they even refused to do that."

"I think we had the finest wrestling team in SIU history this year," Boydston said.

"We had done so well in the Illinois Invitational against such schools as Illinois, Purdue, Northwestern the past few years that we have difficulty making a schedule.

...and THEN THERE WAS ONE

Frost Matmen Win At Joliet

SIU's freshman wrestling team scored a 27-7 victory over Joliet Junior College Saturday at Joliet.

Don Schneider, one of SIU's top freshman wrestlers, handed Joliet's Erge Eppin his first loss of the year. Schneider won the 130-pound class on 3-0 decision.

Bob Herket, another of SIU's top first year grapplers, handed Joliet's Verin Van his first loss with a 7-4 win in the 177-pound division.

Joliet's Bob Durlam was held to a draw after 11 straight wins by Bob Felchlin at the 137-pound class.

Bill Hoyt won the 123-pound class for the Salukis, Greg Berlatch took the 147-pound weight, Gese Erlandson won the 167-pound class, Dennis McCole captured the 191-pound class by pinning Neal MacDonald, and Chuck Korensoel won the heavyweight division with a pin.

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!
Henson, Williams Lead In Season’s Statistics

Salukis Drill Daily
For NCAA Regional

Dave Henson, SIU captain and senior forward, and Lou Williams lead the SIU basketball statistics going into the NCAA College-Division Southwest Regional at Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Henson is averaging 12.5 points a game with 3.1 rebounds. He has hit 124 of 280 field goal attempts for a .443 shooting percentage and 65 of 89 free throws.

Last year Henson scored 371 points in 31 games. Williams is Southern’s leading rebounder with a 17-8 record which is the fifth year that the Salukis have scored 1865 points and 74.6 percent and 65 of 89 free throws.

When SIU competes this weekend in the NCAA College-Division tournament it will be the fifth straight year that the Salukis have played in post-season tournaments. The Salukis in 1959 competed in the NCAA College-Division tournament at Evansville and in 1960 went to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tourney at Kansas City, Mo.

Fifth Year For SIU Cagers
In NCAA Tournament Play

When SIU competes this weekend in the NCAA College Division tournament it will be the fifth straight year that the Salukis have played in post-season tournaments. The Salukis in 1959 competed in the NCAA College-Division tournament at Evansville and in 1960 went to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tournament at Kansas City, Mo.

The Salukis decided to enter the NCAA meet again and lost to Southeast Missouri in the regional finals. Last year the SIU cagers won third place in the NCAA tournament.

SIU’s cagers are hopeful of improving on last year’s finish even though they probably will face a Southeast Missouri squad which has beaten the Saluki twice already this season.
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The Salukis decided to enter the NCAA meet again and lost to Southeast Missouri in the regional finals. Last year the SIU cagers won third place in the NCAA tournament.
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